
SEPTEMBER 12, 2021       •       TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ST. MICHAEL 
THE ARCHANGEL 

Consecrated to the 
Pierced Hearts of Jesus and Mary 

from my divine Son, that those who propagate the    
devotion to my tears and sorrows will be taken directly 
from 

this earthly life to eternal happiness, since all their sins 
will be forgiven and my Son and I will be their eternal 
consolation and joy. 

During this month let us reflect on Seven sorrows of 
Mary and receive amazing graces. 

The First Sorrow:  

     The Prophecy of Simeon (Lk 2:34-35)  

Mary and Joseph bring Jesus to the temple 40 days 
after His birth. According to Jewish custom Mary has to 
be ritually purified and Jesus the first born should be 
redeemed. A happy day for Mary took turn for the    
sorrowful when Simeon, a devout man filled with the 
Holy Spirit and blessed then said this child is appointed 
for the fall and rising of many in Israel and a sword will 
pierce through your own soul. 

The Second Sorrow: 

     The Flight into Egypt (Mt 2:13-15) 

But when they had departed, behold, an angel of the 
Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph, saying, "Arise, 
and take the child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, 
and remain there until I tell thee. For Herod will seek 
the child to destroy him. So, he arose, and took the 
child and his mother by night, and withdrew into Egypt, 
and remained there until the death of Herod; that what 
was spoken by the Lord through the prophet might be 
fulfilled, "Out of Egypt I called my son." Matthew 2:13-
15 

When Herod decided to kill all male infants age 2 or 
below in region of Bethlehem, Mary must deal with 
travelling many miles to save Jesus. 

Have a blessed week! 

Stay Safe 

God bless you 

Fr. Kishore Babu Battu SAC 

September:  

     The Month of the Seven Sorrows of Mary 

The month of September is traditionally dedicated to 
the Seven Sorrows of Mary with the feast of Our Lady 
of Sorrows being observed on September 15. The 
feast of Our Lady of Sorrows commemorates the seven 
great sorrows which Mary lived in relation to her Son, 
as they are recorded in the Gospels or through         
tradition. 

The Seven Sorrows are: 

1. The prophecy of Simeon 

2. The flight into Egypt 

3. The loss of the Holy Child at Jerusalem for three 
days 

4. Meeting Jesus on his way to Calvary 

5. Standing at the foot of the Cross 

6. Jesus being taken down from the Cross 

7. The burial of Christ. 

Devotion to the sorrows of the Virgin Mary dates from 
the twelfth century, when it made its appearance in   
monastic circles under the influence of St. Anselm and 
St. Bernard. The Cistercians and then the Servites   
undertook to propagate it. It became widespread in the 
fourteenth and especially the fifteenth centuries. 

The Blessed Mary promises the following amazing 
graces granted by her Divine Son for all those who 
daily pray Hail Marys while meditating on each of 
her seven sorrows. 

I will grant to their families. They will be enlightened 
about the Divine Mysteries. I will console them in their 
pains and I will accompany them in their work. I will 
give them as much as they ask for as long as it does 
not oppose the adorable will of my Divine Son or the 
sanctification of their souls. I will defend them in their 
spiritual battles with the infernal enemy and I will      
protect them at every instant of their lives. I will visibly 
help them at the moment of their death- they will see 
the face of their mother. I have obtained this grace 



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  

WHY DO WE 
DO THAT?  

 

I’ve noticed that 
when I go to Mass 
at different 
parishes, 
sometimes people say and do 
different things. Why is that?  
 

The Mass in its current form has taken 
shape over the course of 2,000 years. 
Over time, traditions, structures, and 
prayers have been put into place. There 
are certain rubrics for the Mass that are 
normative wherever you go. This 
means you could attend Mass in 
Malawi or Thailand or Italy and still 
watch the same basic liturgy unfold, 
even if you don’t understand the 
language. There may be some cultural 
differences from place to place, things 
that aren’t specifically listed. For 
example, in the United States most 
people go up for Communion in a nice 
neat line. In Europe, everyone gets up 
around the same time. It’s a bit of a free
-for-all! 

Some people might take it upon 
themselves to change things 
individually. People may not like 
something that feels too “liberal” or 
“conservative,” and they may take a 
well-meaning stance in the opposite 
direction. When people (including the 
presiders) do things that are distracting 
or change the liturgy, it introduces an 
element that breaks the unity of the 
assembled community. The important 
thing to remember is that we gather as 
the Body of Christ to celebrate the 
Eucharist. If you are confused, ask! If 
you are frustrated, pray for the spirit of 
charity. 
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CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED 

CATHOLIC TRIVIA  
 

How long do most Catholics need 
to fast before receiving the          
Eucharist? 
 

a) 6 hours 
b) 18 hours 
c) 1 hour 
d) 30 minutes 
 

 

Answer is on the calendar page. 

Can You Walk the Walk? 

 I’ve met and talked with enough people to feel confident that if you 
polled 100 fallen-away Catholics about why they didn’t want anything to 
do with the Church, the term “accountability” would pop up in almost all 
of their answers. 

And to be fair, a lack of accountability isn’t just a Catholic problem.   
Talking the talk but not walking the walk has been a shortcoming     
handed down throughout the ages, across all creeds and nationalities.  

Loving our neighbor, welcoming the stranger, clothing the naked,     
feeding the poor — it all sounds fantastic, especially when we’re the 
ones saying it. But the doing — well, that’s a different story, isn’t it? We 
would do well to remember that Christ calls one of his best friends 
“Satan” when Peter tries to convince Jesus to stray from his destiny.  

Have you ever been called Satan by one of your good buddies? I’ll bet 
it’s not a great feeling. But think about what Peter was doing. He had 
just said, “You are the Christ.” And now, mere moments later, he’s    
saying: “Don’t say these things. Don’t say you’re going to suffer. Don’t 
say you’ll be killed.” 

He was telling Christ to squander what the Lord had given him. He was 
telling him that having faith was fine, but being faithful? It’s just a little 
too hard. God has a destiny for you, too, and He’s asking you to be 
open to it. Maybe it’s not in your comfort zone. Maybe you don’t think 
you can do it. 

Lord, give us faith — but help us, also, to do the work  

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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Faith Formation classes begin this week, Tuesday, 
September 14th, 6-7:15 pm at the St Mary Campus. If 
you still need to register, please contact 734-241-6097 
as soon as possible. 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) begins Sun-
day, October 17th at 10:30 am Mass. If you are inter-
ested in volunteering or have any questions, please 
call the Faith Formation office at 734-241-6097. 

We are still in need of:  

• Volunteers 

• Catechist assistants 

Please call for more information 734-241-6097. 

Leslee Smith, Director 

We need to get our bearings straight and properly lay 
life’s cornerstone. Otherwise, the rest of our journey 
will be skewed, and our judgment clouded. We can 
recall Jesus’ famous rebuke of Peter, “You are      
thinking not as God does, but as human beings do.” 
Even he, as one of Jesus’ closest friends struggles 
with understanding things and grasping the big picture. 
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin (1881-1955) a renowned 
and learned French Jesuit priest often has these 
words attributed to him: “We are not human beings 
having a spiritual experience. We are spiritual beings 
having a human experience.” Whether they were     
actually from his lips, they certainly mimic his thought. 
These wise words orient us and capture the essence 
of who we really are. 

Many people consider spirituality an option. It is no 
wonder that they come to this conclusion when they 
predominantly define themselves using human terms 
and concepts. Immersed in this world view, they   
struggle finding any semblance of God because God 
does not work according to human expectations! This 
is especially true when suffering and death enter life’s 
picture. If we are only human beings having a spiritual 
experience, then we wrongly expect our spirituality to 
serve us as we desire. The human expectation is that 
my spiritual life is something that is useful in avoiding 
pain, hardship, and death, not something that gives 
the courage to live through it! 

So, when we protest and get upset with God because 
our journey is becoming difficult, painful, treacherous, 
disappointing, and even pointing us toward death,  
Jesus rebukes us as he did Peter and gently reminds 
us how to see. It is God who inspires and opens 
hearts to see truth and beauty. In God, the true    
meaning of things is understood, and we receive a 
depth of insight and understanding that is not found 
following purely human paths. It is not our task to    
understand God, as God is beyond human              
understanding. Ours is the joyful privilege of simply 
resting in God’s presence simply because God is God 
and we are who we are. As spiritual beings having an 
exciting and adventurous human experience, it is in 
our DNA to do so. Through prayer we can let go and 
let be. This is how we lose our lives but then save 
them. 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION 

• Do you attend Mass with 
friends but are not Catholic? 

• Are you contemplating the 
Catholic faith?  

• Are you a Cradle Catholic 
who has not made First 
Communion or Confirmation?  

RCIA (Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults) sessions 
begin Monday. Please call for 
more info: 734-241-8645. 

 

Retrouvaille has helped troubled marriages for 
44 years. 

175,000+ marriages helped worldwide. Only one 
matters...Yours. Let us help.  

The next program begins October 15. 

HelpOurMarriage.org - 1-800-470-2230 - 24 hrs 

CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN WOMEN will meet at        

6 pm on Monday, September 13 in the church. 

Per AOD recommendations, we will practice social 
distancing and mask wearing. 

Join us to concentrate on what we CAN do while 
staying within the guidelines and protecting each 
other. 

USHERS CORNER  
There will be an Ushers Meeting Thursday, 
September 16th at 7 pm at the Knights of Columbus 
Lounge. We’ll discuss plans for the Feast Day 
Pancake Breakfast. All ushers are invited! Please 
consider joining us!  



 

REFLECT & RESPOND 
 

First Reading:  
Despite his suffering, the prophet  
Isaiah insisted “the Lord God is my 
help.” In what way do you need the 
Lord’s help today?  
 

Second Reading:  
James sees faith alone as insufficient for Christians. 
He even asserts: “I will demonstrate my faith to you 
from my works.” Could you do the same?  

 

Gospel:  
We hear today Jesus’ definition of discipleship: 
“Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself, 
take up his cross, and follow me.”  How well do you 
measure up to this definition of discipleship? 

Let’s Play Euchre! 

Come and join us for an afternoon of Euchre on  
Thursday, September 16 at 1 pm in the St. Mary 
Parish Life Center. 

We will change tables, tournament style, for each new 
game. 

$3 entry for prize money fund, optional. 

Our plan is to play on each third Thursday of the 
month. All are welcome! No partner required! 

Monroe Council # 1266 
Knights of Columbus 

  Monroe Knights Continue 
Support of Ultrasound Initiative 

Through the tremendous generosity of people from 
Monroe County our Monroe Council was able to raise 
nearly $37,000 to provide a new ultrasound machine 
for "Heart of Monroe" and possibly a second agency!  

The majority of funds were raised by 
the Monroe Council from a Live Art 
and Memorabilia auction. 

Agencies receiving an ultrasound 
machine select the appropriate 

machine for their needs. We will supply an external 
monitor that can be viewed by other family members 
during the ultrasound procedure. This is done 
because it has been proven that 80% of pregnant 
mothers who are considering abortion change their 
minds after seeing the image of their baby on an 
ultrasound monitor! 

The Knights of Columbus Supreme Council in New 
Haven, CT started the ultrasound initiative 11 years 
ago. This most recent ultrasound machine is the 69th 
machine donated by the Knights of Columbus in the 
state of Michigan. Throughout the United States and 
Canada, the K of C has donated over 1,000 
ultrasound machines. 

To learn more about the Knights of Columbus 
ultrasound initiative, please visit: 

https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/service/culture-
of-life/faq.pdf 

Knights of Columbus is the world’s largest 
Catholic Fraternal Service Organization, with 
Charity as our foremost Principle. To learn more, 
visit: http://www.kofcmonroe1266.com 

FEAST DAY NEWS 
 $$$ Have you returned your Feast Day tickets? 

 BINGO! Gift card donations with a $10 value are 
needed for Bingo prizes. Suggestions include 
local restaurants, stores, movies, Amazon. 

 We’re looking for suggestions and help with  
family games and set up. Please contact Gary 
Carter: 734-915-7673 or GJCarter@mail.com. 

 Desserts (peanut and tree-nut free) are needed 
for Saturday’s dinner. 

 Register now for our Charity Walk! 

 Dinner tickets are available for purchase after 
Masses and from the Parish Office. 

 Pans will be distributed for Cake Walk donations 
after Masses this weekend. 

 Sign up to help in church!  

 Please call the parish office to volunteer! 

734-241-8645 

St Joseph, Maybee Campus, Divine Grace Parish 

Fall Festival 
Saturday, September 18   

         Steak Roast 5-8 pm  •   Live Auction 6 pm  

Band at 7 pm 

Sunday, September 19  

Chicken Dinner 11 am - 4 pm  Sit down/carry out 

Kid’s games and Kiddie Tractor Pull 1 pm.  

Concessions, adult beverages, raffles, a Country Store, 
Cornhole Tournament, Classic Car Show and more will 
be featured both days.  

St Joseph Church • 9207 Joseph St; Maybee MI 48159 



 

School Started August 23
rd 

 -  We’re Still Enrolling! 
Visit www.mcesmonroe.com to request more information.  



     

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
   St John Chrysostom, Bishop and Doctor of the Church  
Mass  8:15 am - church 
Devotions  9 am - church 
Catholic Christian Women Mtg  6 pm - church 
RCIA Sessions  6:30 pm - St John the Baptist 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
   The Exaltation of the Holy Cross  
Faith Formation  6 - 7:15 pm - St Mary Campus 
Michael’s Men Meeting  7 pm - SMCC chapel 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
   Our Lady of Sorrows    

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
   Sts Cornelius, Pope, and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs  
Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible  7 pm - Archangel 
Ushers Meeting  7 pm - K of C  
     

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
   St Robert Bellarmine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church   
Mass  8:15 am - church 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
   Blessed Virgin Mary 
St Vincent de Paul Mtg  11 am - Archangel room 
Confession  3:30 pm - church 
Mass  5:00 pm - church 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19  
   25th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Catechetical Sunday 
Mass  8:30 am - church 
Mass  10:30 am - church 
Baptism  noon - church 

THIS WEEK    ~     SEPTEMBER 13 - 19 
Pray for: 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY:  
Major Matthew Aubry 
Brett Bennett 
Tracy (Scobel) Bennett 
Pvt. Adrien Boudreault 
Major Zachery Briscoe 
CWO3 Ricky Brown 
Cpt. Kyle Burkardt, DDS 
Cpt. Patrick Burkardt, DDS 
1st  Sgt. Robert C. Cebina 
Cpl Chase E. Collingsworth 
Spc. Skylar Cooper 
SMS. Wayne Fetty 
Cpl Jacob Luthy 
Sgt. Michael Makela 

 
Staff Sgt. Angelo Marino 
Staff Sgt. Emily Marino 
Airman 2 Drew McLaughlin 
Sgt. William McGowan 
S. Sgt. Jill (Hoffman) Miles 
AB Tannar Osborne 
Major Tim Payment  
Alan Scobel 
Lt Col Marcus Sitterly 
Gregory Smith 
M/Sgt. Marian Olmsted Smith 
Spc. Travis Weber 
Cpt. Brian Worley, USMC 
CPL Justin Zukowski 

 
 
 
Rebecca Alexander 
Javier Barrios 
James Barron 
Monica Beeson 
Carolyn Bellino 
Lynda Billock 
Philip Bloom 
Addie Bressler 
AJ Bressler 
Ruth Brown 
Carol Carle 
Fr Daniel Complo 
Tom Cousino 
 

Keith Dean 
Kathy DeFigueiredo 
Bill Dempsey 
Rita Getchey 
Veronica 
          Greenawalt 
Sean Griffin 
Kate Herr-Maletich 
Rose Kavanagh 
Edna Kinsey 
Lois Knegendorf 
Alice LaPrad 
Donna Leask 
Madeline Lemerand 
Dorothy Louwsma 
Diane Mennell 
 

June Neph 
Pat Orr 
Leigh Ann Parrack 
Donna Perez 
Mary Ray 
Parker Reau 
Linda Rice 
Neil Runyon 
Mary Ann Soleau 
Betty Steffes 
Wilbur Stotz 
Bob Vajcner 
Alex Vanisacker 
Alice Villarreal 
Cody Wood 
Mary Zubkoff 

Readings for the Week of September 12, 2021  
Sunday: Is 50:5-9a/Ps 116:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [9]/Jas 2:14-18/Mk 
8:27-35 
Monday: 1 Tm 2:1-8/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17 [1Cor 11:26b]/Lk 
7:1-10 
Tuesday: Nm 21:4b-9/Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-35, 36-37, 38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 
2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17 
Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:14-16/Ps 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [2]/Jn 19:25-27 
or Lk 2:33-35 
Thursday: 1 Tm 4:12-16/Ps 111:7-8, 9, 10 [2]/Lk 7:36-50 
Friday: 1 Tm 6:2c-12/Ps 49:6-7, 8-10, 17-18, 19-20/Lk 8:1-3 
Saturday: 1 Tm 6:13-16/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2]/Lk 8:4-15 
Next Sunday: Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/Jas 3:16—
4:3/Mk 9:30-37 

LITURGY SCHEDULE        SEPTEMBER 13 - 19 

DAY & TIME INTENTIONS 

Monday           8:15 am †  The Family of Oswald Burkardt 
†  Maria Deluca 

Friday              8:15 am        †  Mary Sue Terrasi 
†  Steven Reau Family 

Saturday         5:00 pm †  Fr. Stephen Rooney 
†  William Barron  1 year 

Sunday            8:30 am 
 
 
                       10:30 am 

†  Vern Theisen 
†  Frank Pezzino, Frank Liparoto, 
Joe Perna 
†  The People of St Michael 

CATHOLIC TRIVIA  
Answer: c 

Wedding Banns 
Ricky Parker and Carly Lane (1) 

     If your son or daughter is older than 18, out of 
college, living as an adult with you, OR living on their 
own, please have them contact the parish office to 
register officially as an adult member of St. Michael 
the Archangel Parish.  
 

     This registration is required before a marriage 
date or baptism date can be scheduled.  



Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time: 

In today’s Gospel Jesus says “Whoever wishes to 
come after me must deny himself, take up his cross, 
and follow me.” The cross of Jesus and the crosses of 
his members can evangelize us: the sick, who bear 
illness with courage; the grieving, who hope against 
hope; the dying, who clearly trust in the resurrection; 
the suffering of our poor brothers and sisters who are 
hungry and homeless, but who still trust 
in God’s love. 

Is there a neighbor or friend of yours 
who is in temporary need because of 
a loss of a job or an illness? Please 
leave a message for the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul…we want to help! 

LIVE THE LITURGY 

Rest in the presence of God simply because God is 
God and you are you. This is all that is necessary. Out 
of this relationship will come inspiration, understanding, 
courage, constancy, truth, and virtues of all kind.  We 
will find ourselves knowing the true meaning of things 
and developing a depth of insight that is not found   
following purely human venues.  It is God who inspires 
and opens human hearts to see truth and beauty. In 
God, we understand all of our relationships with a    
richer appreciation and come to know who Jesus, who 
speaks of God’s kingdom, really is. The trust that is 
fostered from resting with the Divine One allows us to 
see that God’s ways are not our ways. There is     
something bigger going on in this picture of life. It is 
something mystical and magical that seeks to surprise 
us at every turn. It is not for us to cling to this world and 
its limitations. Our adventure is to dream bigger and 
brighter, realizing that it is even in suffering that the 
radiant light of the dawn will come. God’s ways allow 
for our paths to be rocky, challenging, difficult, and 
even crippling at times. Purely human eyes cannot  
understand the ‘why’ of such experiences. The eyes 
and mind of God, however, reveal and detail a journey 
that ends in glorious resurrection joy. When we lose 
our axis and become too human in our thinking, Jesus 
rebukes us and gently reminds us how to see. 
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ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH   ~   734-241-8645 
Jesus Christ, The Eternal High Priest 

  

Fr. Kishore Battu   x12   frkishore@stmichaelmonroe.com 
DeeDee Perkins, Office Manager  x14 
Courtney Phillips, Bookkeeper  x18 
Leslee Smith, Faith Formation Director  734-241-6097 

 

Monroe Catholic Elementary Schools (MCES)  
Mr. Kyle Kubik, Executive Principal 

www.mcesmonroe.com  ~  734-241-6335 
 

ST. MICHAEL CAMPUS       ST. JOSEPH CEMETERY 
           734-241-3923  734-241-1411  

 

SMCC HIGH SCHOOL          ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
          734-241-7622  734-241-8645 x42   

Bulletin email:  bulletin_staff@yahoo.com 

Save the date… 
Coming to our Monroe Family of Parishes 

 

Saturday, October 16
th

      9 am - 3 pm 
 

Called & Gifted Workshop 
Live (in-person) 

 

Take a more personal walk with Christ as we discover together 
the gifts and graces Our Lord has placed upon and within you. 

Have you ever wondered where the Lord is leading you or why 
you're here? 

Have you wondered why you love some things you do in life but 
loathe others? Have you been feeling overwhelmed by life?  

Are you looking for clarity and an easy way to put order to your 
journey? 

Finding which gifts of the Holy Spirit are working in you and in 
your life are an awe-inspiring, innovative, and joy-filled way to 
find answers to all of the above questions and more! How is God 
working through you? Who are you called to be? 

Find out by joining us! All are welcome & invited to come! 
 

Watch your bulletins for further details! 
 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
202 West Front Street, Monroe, Michigan 48161 
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Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

Wm. A. Bacarella, Owner/Manger
Jeffery C. Rupp, Funeral Director

Deanna M. Maurice, Funeral Director

734-241-4600
1201 South Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI

www.bacarellafuneralhome.com

B ACARELLA 
FUNERAL HOME

Monroe Family Dentistry
Dr. Jeremy Dull, D.D.S., P.C.
Dr. Bradley Zemke, D.M.D.

876 Stewart Rd., Suite D
Monroe, MI 48162
(734) 241-6550

YINGER PHARMACY YINGER PHARMACY SHOPPESHOPPE
 Jim Yinger, RPH • Eric Nagel, RPH
 Holly Mills, RPH • Melissa Massengill, RPH

 1704 S. Custer    1036 N. Monroe
 (734) 243-5451   (734) 384-7044

Hours:
M-F 9-6 
Sat 9-2
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 2800 N. Telegraph Rd.
 Monroe, MI 48162
 734-243-6000

Selling, servicing and supporting our community for over 30 years
www.friendlyfordmonroe.com

A Family Tradition Since 1864
 FUNERAL HOME, INC.

2345 South Custer Road • Monroe • 241-9300
www.ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

 SCHAFER
 AGENCY INC.
 Insurance & Financial Services

Carleton, MI 48117 • 734-654-6269
5955 E. Dunbar Rd. • Monroe, MI 48161

734-242-5100 | www.schaferagency.com

Auto Body
Plant

Complete Collision Service
1408 Custer Drive

242-3818
Monroe, Michigan 48162

“Buckle up for safety!

F.G. ANGELO & SONSF.G. ANGELO & SONS
Concrete Contractors

612 Kaye Lani • Monroe, MI 48161
www.fgangeloandsons.com

734-241-4735  734-241-4735  Family Owned Since 1956

SECURE SELF STORAGE 2
6231 North Monroe St.

Monroe, MI 48162
734-244-4094

Gary E. Nowitzke, EA, CTS
11 Scott St., Monroe, MI
734-457-3700

Investments • Income Tax Preparation • College Education Plans
 IRA’s • Annuities • Rollover IRA’s • Health • Life

Offering Securities Through Sigma Financial Corp., Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Lotus Financial Services is independent of Sigma Financial Corporation.

 G.B. Construction
 Roofing & Siding

Free Estimates  / Lic & Ins.
Call Greg  734-242-9201

Parish Member

734-241-8898
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

MESSINA
CONCRETE

READY MIXED CONCRETE
AGGREGATE HAULING
CONCRETE PUMPING

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
MONROE: 734.241.8380 
FLAT ROCK: 734.783.1020
www.messinaconcrete.com

33 E Front St 734-242-9393
Monroe 

www.HassettTitle.com

THIS SPACE IS

734-240-9732 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
• short-term rehab • skilled nursing
• post-hospital stay

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Maybee
• Trenton
• Rockwood
• Monroe

(734) 671-5400

martenson.com

Caring people, 
caring for your pets

Dr. Julie Bieszki & Dr. Arianne Baker
15555 S. Telegraph Rd. • 734-384-0812
suburbananimalclinicofmonroe.com


